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kAoF~rnOLLEtt GENERAL OF TME UNITED %TTKAtS

91 % cWASMIIICTVf44, p.c. &)So'e

*lhlT63.7.M . Ctoto bar 23t 1973
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Oeetxral Zeetrin GccxfSf.y.
)Ieary Military Xlootrio ;3yatcu
Court Strent,
syraeuoe, lies. York 13202.

Attentions Norman Le Arenmndmrp EQuirIl

Gentlmms l

y telefax dated June n3, 1972, imd ntloequuft %,orrenpondeno@,jyou
protested the award of contraots to uhou AircTft9 Company (Olubes)
and to O3ptry Hand Corporation (sparry) under request, for propxosl1@
(RaP) No, XMAAO7-72.mR-02B1, inlued by the United tltate.a ArMr £laetron-

8os CcmaaW (SCOM), DIrt 1Winmoitzi, 3m jeruc. y.

The flfl *ssued an March 6, 1.972, conto~plate4 two cost-tPUh-#
fixed-fee (Ci'iFI) contraotas evzh for onet a4wed developuent ,uod.el of
artilery locang radarSI a3egrinetrig Awitew dui;wt

FLilitary potezitial tenting, a valuo engineeoing Wrg~ralao, and attofle
lary technical, data itawe, On the Aprfil 17, 1972, cloning date Live
proposals wcep received. The initlM. technical evauat ion of the
proposals resulted in only that of Hujghes being rated technicaLtW
acceptable. 1oQveOVC, tbe contracting officer decided that the flpmn
in the rwemaining proponals uould be corrected and, thmu'fore, a1l

*proposeels were deterrined to be within -'M cmpatit±ve rYnge Pad

eligible for negotiationsa Dincunsiorm owewe held with 8U. otfe.*ors
durine the period of tIay 17.24, 1972 aA all o±ferors irW1' nvoti4cd
by TWX dated. May 19, 1972, that bost aate. tnol offers were due eni
June 2, 19'12, ryiv final offers were rettived and evaluated and on
Juno 19, 1972, OPYF contracts were awarded to lhvshes at $6,349,2.87
and to Sperry at $5,44P7,G28.

BrietVy stated, your protest in based upon the contmtinios that
gjta technAcal proporal vas erroneously an&l. arbitraxlly determined
rnacceptable that GE's design implcnentatSon ms arxroneously and
arbitrarily determinced deficient on the bicl.s of tmdizolowed and tun-
necessary design preferencaes that SCa's determinatian that GE's
engineering man-hour e,,timatei were unrea.liotica.ly low van arbitrary;
that the RFl did not contain a sufficient st&tewnrt of evalluLtion fand
simrd factors; that EC0M4's tcat for coat rcali.W was deficlent; that
the cotofnalty feature batwroen the TPQ-37 and the TPF-36 contracta
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may have unufarly imp.cted upon the selection of tho contractua for tbe
.reopctive contractorn; and that SEO1 failed to conduct maningful negoti-

ations with GE. .r

Am ocplvaied below, we do not agree with theen %,ntentionu.

Offerora were udvised by the RIP that their proposafl would bo
evaluatod Sin accordance with the foflwing criteria;

'Dpo * * Iv &wards to be made vinl be based on the bent
over-wfl proposals with appropriate consideration given to
Technical Proponal, Pant Ferformance/l4ant~gment, and Covt
Prcpoaal/Coat fealeAm in thatt order of importance,,

"Of the three factors not forth above, Tecbldcal Proposal 1.
the most important factor and bears greater weight than the
other two areas ccrbined, o0 tOf last two area, Past Per-
fornce/Manageaei4 bears the gru~tar weight.

"To receive consideration for award, a rating of no less thtn
'acceptable' must be achieved $.n ea*t of the three areas. 

"D,2 FACYORB AND SUB-FACTORa TO BE EVALUATED AND RE1LA1fE * ' '.
ORD OFBLTFAC011 II DMK-RMGO}WD2 OF JIUOIAHCE. 2'

oa, Technical Proposal 4'

.* 3. Thnaeerkg8 Ax'pcneZ 'i
¾ 2? Enzineering Man-hours

3)Eatimated MIsiDoun FPtdypment Unit Cost
(See JA 37n*l8)
(notoe: The followring factors (10, (5), (6),

and (7) are of equal value.)
($) Personnel
(5) Adequacy and Avan.2abli y of Required

,FXeilities
(6) ateria.1 List

(7) schodule

"b Pat PVerfon aance/M n2n6wb

c"0. Cost ropoT lbosb Realica" I

Fiolowinr the above statentmet of evalwmtion crSteria were 121 pMes
of detailed descriptiona of each of the fae.torse. ,

* c 2.~~~~~~~~~~I 
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ourwm*tt Under thid ptwi the aboyo..ctc4v technioC& ftgworJ end site

tiotorI ware dididal into thwc catoC;riew, Okteoy A con iisting orf
* a:Vk1npewIns aflwovtcad wgiicerint upn-hJizrawas to bWb rcttd both

nmaricUW ndw imrrativly; a Ireilt$ scoare or 70 VMs @ntobilhd as
the ninUm mcorptablo acor@ for thoano sotor ratotd nwlm'oma1y.
Catoaor~y U. ta diniso oqne idpac unit coat vurmte, was to be gyisa

t nrartiye oappranal, and Cattt~oxy 0 included taotore tor wich a
L~tXi of Hmti±0xC&tcy or unaatiuAitory iau to be asiiy.i4.

h 'evnaluation of the Itial nvposals rerAted In the tbllowlng
techalcal rating noros under Category A; GE 50*h0 Spr~y 60; an
iluChoh 02.7. The emwuAtion or reviaed ol r0ottd Li thea.,
t1tal Omtcory A unran; OS 54#2; Spry vk.a, and tujeo 83394 TI.
evaluaxbr &: cctwnt oincening the ftifl zroponJa two ans 12ofls:

thia bidder readeve the hcGhoat Cattersory A rtigl, ThMf
propogod lovel of afltrt in about 25% balw the gomant
eotiwmto, but i. atill cnaidere4 to be reaacnble. The
high score fn Catoyrx A reflotu a soa md technice.
oppraoh, adequiata iwoiod effort aiA a thmO ;

This bUddr recoived a :rn'rinril rvati.g fr,, ony one taator 4 4

H3nAftalieflity. The aho.rtocwdcng i not inharent in Ml .,

bm1o design epproach and it is capmsted that wLth the
gusLrncet of MACCt peaomiel, the oqui~nent dovalapod bl 
thli bildctU will tiot the required uintalnrabty't,

I "This bidder rceivdr the. nocctd bQhet Cteoy A rotims.
. 'lThe! 2 p2.opoOd lovol of ot±'ot is uvbat ieD below the gova'u/ twftlt cntmnte mtid in ur nidxc9\ to bo =zz;oitt Xoer. who

Cctjc¢ory A &tora r&oewsu a. Goot tocxt el approaBh, cdqunte
poponcd ubitrb and a. (Od prorzioal. 21±n bidder recteivod a

.,: xi 1n1 rating 1br oty ono ±1&to, Relliability. The chorts'
4tcflahg in not inbhrmrt 3i the barsiq dextpn v.prc'ach wir It in

. rnzted thuat WUth the gudwanon cf Ujtl';1,Q4 parnnal tbm
ccquilent dvolcspod by thin bicsLWr will Lw'ot the x'equfrod,

1 relbM ty toxidarda. 
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"This' bidder receive4 the lowest Catesorw A rlatn, An
a renlt of the additional data provided their rating
incrae4 iin only one factor, A re-sexaminAtion o±' the
propoped level of effort liscloupd thixt the rting in
the Tita Processing Cysteai actor should have buen
droppj4 one level, An Aw rwult9 the overall Category
A rating in lower than in t~hk orsglnal eraluation.
The oYorall levael of effort proposed in 65% below the , '

Goverment estimate Md is considered to be very low.
The poor Category A rating As a r'esat of the com-
bination of design deficienciies, adeqvate proposed
effort and a poor technical proposal, This bidder
recelved marginal ratings for several fActors, The
marginal rating for the Trailer Configuration
reprenents a design deficiency in a critical area.
A complete redesign of the trailer configi'ration is

,required to correct this deficiency."

The record indicates that GEWs tLcthnical propoual was determined
to be unacceptable because W4t conoidened the GE proposal deficient 
in 7 of the 14 niuerically scored technical factors, For 5 of these ¶

Thotora (trailer configuration, electronic counter counter-measures
(oO,) tranemittur, receivers and maintainability) GE was judged to
be deficient in dtsign implementation. -E was considered weak in
the anten a'id dasta processing syst&t. tactors because in the ageicy's

* , view GE(s level of effort for these areas was inoutticlent.

Initially, you contend that ECO considered the GE proposxial un
acceptable merely because it did not rpute a score of 70, )CO.4s proe
determined cut-off point. You assert tht such a determination

,: based on a prcdeterxibed score ia arbitrary, citing 3-174589(2),
March 28, 1972, wherein this Office criJtoiized the use of a pre-
determined cut-off point.

While we have objoeted to the use of a predetermined score to
delineate the competi3tive ranget we do nct believe the inclusion of a
predotexuined cut-oft point in the evalration plan was prejudicial 4i
viev of GE's low score in comparison to the array of scores achieved
by the other offerors and in any event, GE was included in the cant
potitive range for thi purnyose of diacuaaions.

You e.so contend the determination that GE's technical proposal:
was unacceptable was erroneoua because it was based primarily. on ECSCO'.M
arbitrary conclusion that GE's design jmpiementation vto deficient, It
in your pnsition that i;hese alleged de.ficiezncico ere actually £o.ilures
of the GU design to meett undisclosed ECO1 deuign preform-ces rather

0. _
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than tsilureu to oaeet' requiirents set forth 12 the RPe Although yoa
Omit that BoIDg Qt theae areas (DCix0 transmitter tube protection, re
ceiver component4 and receiver protection, the inflatable radomee
appo$al tools pnd test equipsent under maintainability, and the
azimuth drivo motor undcr trailer configuration) were mentioned during
negoUition, you faioit that any discussion held in these areas did
not lnforn you that a speqific detailed design wan required. In
view of ;he fact that thq RT? contains only perforzlnce specifications,
you urge that na OpeoiflQ deip can be required, You argue that since
the (l dbrsign fet al thq pctforPance requtirnent; of the specification
it could not bp cnpsidered unacceptable, in nupport of this argment,
yout cite 48 Comp, Ue.n 314 (1968), uherein we held that a requirement-
important enough to require proposal rejection was Avlso cigniticant'
enough to have boso explicitly provided for in the RP..

We do not beJae that the holding in the cited case in applicvble
to the instant itiAtJ.on, There, we criticized the age5fcy for derwnf
offerors the oportunity for negotiations because their designs failed
to inolude a sgoty requirement which was not specified in the solici-
tation. in tha qpse at hand, the GE proposal was considered to be
Vithb the compotiLVvo range and negotiations were held with your firm,
The discunsionw InQluded the areas which contributed to ECLO' ultimate
determination tUtt the 0E proposal wan unacceptable. The GE propovan
ws not select4d for award because GE' avewoll plan tar the imn
plnentation of Ito deIgr* was considered weak in ccnparison to the
designs of the otber otteroro and not on the basis of mny predetenixined
* esign prefereiaes in the areas where 01' received low scores. It w08
not one specific detail or design factor vhich led ECOM to this con-
*ulilon, but a combination of factors involving unsAtintactory design

';, conoceits, insuttc44ent levels of effort w'der two factors, and the
;lack of adequate intormation in the proposal. Therefore, ECOM cont-
oluded that GE'ei uipproach to accomplinhfrL the desired performance
involved a highor degree of risk tlhn the approanhe2 ofa the selected
oft'eorsm,

Vie da not vwree with the contention Li at since a performance
spectfication van Used in the solicitation, any desian which con-
ceptually meetat he performance criteria mujt necensaxily be con-
sidored equal to that proposed by the other offerora, particularly
vhore it is detamined that the propose4 method of implementing the
otheridse acceptuble design concept in doubtful, As indicated in .
the XCQM4 reports ono of the objectives of such a specificat1ion is to
Obtain the mosa feosiblo technical approach at the lowest cost4 This
entafla p.acLig a hish premium on un offeror' innovative mid creative
techniques in Meoting the performance specifications, The recrd -
indicates that bazned on the inforrmation LtbttiMLted in the 01) proposal,
wCo:t did ntc, connidor GT-'a approach to c'cxair Az-tlwcntation as
feasible as thooe offered by other oferwn os. 1$rile you havo put

4~ ~~ 54 
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forth arguments itich you Msert justify, OGEs design concept and
approach, we are unable to conclude that £COfls evaluation of your
proposal was arbitxary

Conoerniig' your argm~ent that E£COM'a objections to the 0 design 
involves features which are not enr'mtial to the syetema' pertorznnoe,
we note that the agency clearly does not share your categorization of
the deficiencies in the ON design. We do not feel that the record
shown that ZOOM's view of the impact of the deficiencies In GE's tech-
nical proposal is -unranonable.

You contend that 3XI=4'a manhoir and cost estimates against which
the GE proposal was evaluated 'tero unreasonably high, In this con-

ieotion, you point out that the EcC*O estimates were considerably
higher than thosn proposed by the otferors tho are al experienced
firms.

f 8 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f

The record indtcates that the basis for ZC*ls wan-hour and cost
estinatea was a study performed by the General Raeaych Corporation
(aORO), entitled "TCost Estiating Ilethods for Electronicaly scanned
Weapon Locator Radar", dated June 1969, We are informed tnt thto
report indicates that development costs can be related to production k
coats, and that the repqrt also provides ta method for estimating.
production costi frm the basic design parameters of thb rcrdar.

In thin connection, th'e sgency inforra us that a baseline net of 8

radar parametero for artilery lccatinc radars was evlved during a
* stu for WOON by the Teehology Serice-Corporation (TBO). Using

,' this net of design parameters the egency reports that it developed a
A generalized production cost tigure and using this figure and the (Me0

method it backed into the costs for devea*opent. It is reported
that the nan-hours needed ior avvelomnn';.wore obtained by applying

,an expected distribution of lrbor rates, noverhead, a E1 A, fee and
materials cost and by using each offeror' design parameters and the
ORO methodology, a Government est".ite oC production coats for each
otffror Ss developed; and that the total man-hours for each offeror
was derived by multiplying the generalizcu man-hour estimate by the
ratAo of costs for eapih offror's design over the oan enmt'
generalized estimated productior cost,

lthough you contend that ECOM's estimates are Anoecurate, we
fid no basic for concluding that the method used by BO?4*ia erroneous.
In matters such as this, the administrative judgment as to the unthod
to be used S. entitled to great weight. In our view9 that judsywnt
should not be qaestioned by thin Office 'miens it is showm to be =m-
reasonable. Based on our review ofl thi record, we cannot say that
E1CO's rethod of developing it5 cstimates was irpropor or that its
estimates were unreasonably hipl.h

*, S

S. *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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You piso conteMd that Et4s evaluation of the cos'V- ad mn
hozrs proposed by OR is erroneous in that ZCC(4 merely cmnpared its
estimates to those proposed by OR without exploring the fa4tors
ceuliar to the GE proposal, In support of this position you cite

47 Cocs Gen, 336 (1967), where we hold that it is Inconsistent for
an agency to use coatareimburncsent contracting on the one hand,
tile on.the other hand, maintaining that estimated coats are
capable of being determined to such a degree of certainty that any
offered ,estimated coats other than those stated by the Government
are unrealistic. It is your view that this princIplq is equally . '
applicable to the manwhour estimates.

The record indicates that- all the information contained in the
GE proposal was considered by the W014 evaluators, it avppearsB hov-
ever5 that they were not convinced that the data contained in the GE
proposal justified GE's proposed cost and manwhour figures. We do
not find that WC4's evaluation of these totor8 was arbitrary
Moreover, we believe it is significant to note in this regard that
GI's technical proposa.1. was not considered. unacoeptable solely be-
cause of the deficiency in the pWoposed level ol' effort, in facts
the f4 report indicates that the GE technical proposal would :
have been considered unacceptable even if the proposel level of ,
effort had not been included in the evaluation. ,

Purther, we do not tz-ee that 47 fl'p. Gen, 336, sumrma 1 .

applicable to the came at hand. In that casr we criticized the
agency for its failure to r&.pen negotb;tiona after agency personnel

Ar det=rmined that &11 offerors had proposed cost estimates for a coAt-
jtype contract which were considered to be unreasonabl3y low. As a
, result of these determinations the a.zeuicy based its award selection

solely on the proposed fee floor and h'tnt.th benefit coats, It was
our opinion that the method of selectiot. ?onstituted a change in

p'the stated evaluation approach. We eiphasized in that case that the
awtard tvan inorovz because none of the oft eors was given the
opportunity to Jus;ify the reasonableneus of its cost estimates. In
the case 'at band, GE was informed of ECO=4 s doubts regarding its overa
aU. cost estimate and was given an opportunity to establish the
reasonableness of its cost entimate.

You further contend that the solicitation did not contain
sufficient Infbrmation to enable offerors to propare their proposals
roperly.6 In this regard, you urge that X0,14 did not follov its own
rdgulaticns in developing the evaluation ncheae used in the subject

7wP.
e.7..~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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It in clear that the rvaluation plnwich in cit(., in the EOM 
internal operating instruction ("4NOIUAtion andAw~d .'-or; R&D
Procurements" 9 dated OPW-)er 20, 1971) ois onl a sample Ad not
intended to bue rmandqtoryt gAs long as the evaluation criteria get
forth In the RrP compl with the standards set forth in the Armed
Services Procurament Regulation (ABPH) 3m5l(b) section D? the
fact that the :factors and relative welghtingo applied may riot coal$
Port with an internal agency instruction- cannot affect the validity
of the award seal ection. 

You also obJect to E.MIa evaluation plan because in your view
tho RFP did not include reasonably definite infor-mation as to the
weight to be assigned the varaious factorv in the evaluation, You.
further argue that the evaluation criteria were deficient bercausea
inoufficient information was suppied concrng the methods to be
used in evaluating the lF.nre3. Of effort and cost proposals,

Section D.1 of the PXP provides in-partp thrt of the three
frtctors, technical proposal in the most important factor and to be
#,Ccorded greater weight than the other two areas combined; Of the
last two factors, past performance/management bears the greater.
weight, The subfaotorn are set forth in descending order Of im-
portence, Offerors were also warned that a rating of acceptable
under each of the three factors ims necessary for award consideration.

Third% Office does not require an agency to net forth its' exact
sceheme ol'acoring in a solicitation. All that Jo required in that

a, offerors be provided with a reasonable indication ot the relative
importance of the evaluation criteria* In our vriew the instant Wt?

'K, met this, standard, in this regawrd, we note that GU did not captain
b that it rit the RFP statement of evaluation criteria was unsatisfabtory
,until after the awards were mlade* The proper tine to question the

,.*evaluation exiteria, in before proposa18 are submitted. Conoerning
the evaluati In of the level nf effort and coat realism factors, we
do not believe it is reasonable to argue that GE was misled by the

# failure of tic WF to mention that those fnctors would be evaluated
by the use of Government estimates,

.~~~~~~~~~ : 

You kl:.no88rt that meaningful negotiations were not conducted ..

with GE either before or after the submission of Was beat and final
offer. It is your position that at no time did ECOM personnel ex-
plore, in any detail, the GE cost and man-hour estimates. You also
point out that ECOM personnel did not mention the fact that they
considered the GE trailer design unsatisfactory and, althoitg IV
questions were asked concerning the other four areas considered_
deficient in. dcaign, particular deficiencies were not discuscd,

, ** 8 ~~
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in regard to the technical deflciencieu, you hase cited cases
(50 Coup, Gsa, 117 (1970) aind 47 Coop. CGe, 336, supra), vwherein we
hld that daficioncies had to )e pointed out In order to have
aaningful discussions. lif have also concluded that whether the
statutory requirement for discummions must Include the pointlni. out
of deficiencies, and the extent thereof, Is a matter of judpnent
primarily for determination by the procuring agency in light of all.
the circumstances of the particulr procurme4nt an4 the requirement
for covpetitive nesotiations# artl that such determination ts not
subject to question by our Offlce unless clearly arbitrary or with-
oiut a reaconable baste. Bee 51 Covp. Gen. 621 (1972)!

In ts Instant conc the agency determined that it would not be
appropriate ;Q this research and development procurement to discuss
design doficiencies In detail. It is the agncy view that mince it
wu primarily Interested in innovative and cost effectivs approaches
to its performance specifications any discussion of design eotafla
which wuld allow an offeror to bring up Its original inadequate pro'-
posel would subvert tha intent of the procurment., It should be
noted In this connection that ECOM personnel did inform GE that the
agency bad reuervations about the GI desigu in all but on of the
areas which ultinately contriblted to GE's aow final score. In
the one area not mentioned (trailer configuration), it Is ECfl?'s
view that a cozplato redesign woul4 be nee-dd in order for GU a
trailer design to be acceptable. In theso circumstances, uo do not
feel tint. ECOI abuuod its discretion in not informing GE more
explicitly why the technical proposal was connidered inadequata.

lIJ t, you -assert that ECCM- conducted meaningful negotiations
only Ath Sperry, enabling that f ir to risee it. unacceptable pro-'
pwnal to -in acceptable level. You contend that GE should have been
afforded the came opportunity.

The ricord reveals that the diacunsions hold with Eperry were
no more oeotprehensivo than those held with C. We do not think
that the fact that Sperry in able to improve its initial proposal
(which was tanked considerably higher than the initial GP. proponal},
while GE imn not uble to (to co, can be paid to establish that more
extensive discussions were held with Sperry.

You also contend that ECOM may have given Puh~bes an unfair
cost advantage because of the cononality feature between this con-
tract, which has already becn awarded to PuShes, and the similar

- AN/TrQ-36 contract which rECC* proposes to award to Uughea. Malc _
.~~~~ V
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; A/Tlq-36 woimet has also been protested by GE and other firms.
. You assert that since Hughes already bas received the award in the

subject procurewent, ECCM, in order to take advantage of the savings
Mtder the ccsonality adljuataent clause in thin contract, would
have to award the MT/TPQ-36 contract to iurhesa Accordingly, you
conclude that the award of this contract wzut impact on and have
had a significant affect on the evaluation for detenrination of the
AN/TPQ-36 award,

it is EXrN'a position, an stated in itB administrative report
in response to the same allegation raised in the AUI/TPQ,36 protest,
that potential a4vings on commonality Teatures between the Mf/TPQ-36
and equipment on other contracts was not made an evaluation factor
and, thus, was not considered An making the award selection. The
record provides us with no basis upon which we say dispute EfCQ'a
position in this matter.

Throughout your argument you haveepu asized the point that
EWM was arbitrary in ignoring the cost savings inherent in GE's
lower nstinated coats, Of course, this argumant .8 preaised on
your conclusion that the GE proposal in technically acc'ptable
and substantially equal to the Hlurhea and Sperry proposals. At
mentioned above, we find no basis to disagree with WMiM' contrary
conclusions.

In the instant case the fhglues and Sperry proposals were '
selected for award because in EC('a opinion they were the only '.

, Fproposals which were acceptable from both a technical and cost
standpoint, We have held in similna situations that the avard
of costmreimburrnenent contracts requires procurement personnel to
oexexcise informed judgments as to whether submitted proposals are
realistic with regard to proponed costs and technical approaches.
We believe that svuoh judgments must properly be left to the
administrctive discretion of the contracting ezaccics involved,

* since they are in the beat position to assess "realis=" of costs
* and technical approaches, and zust bear the major criticism for

any difficulties or expenoen exp'.rienced by reanon of a defective
analysis. See 50 Comp. GCan 390 (1970).

Psed on the record, we are not able to concludo that M1E1'a
selection of Hughes and Sperry was arbitrary.

* Accordingly, your protest is denied. .

* 0 Sincerely yourB 

'eputy bomptroller General
. _ ..----oe'f-tho United States

e .0 * t




